April 2021

City of Carbondale, Illinois

City Receives Grant To Make Improvements
at Cedar Lake Boat Launch

The City of Carbondale has exciting news!
In mid-March, Governor JB Pritzker
announced that the City would be
awarded $120,000 in grant funds to make
improvements at the Cedar Lake Boat
Launch.

boat launch and install a floating dock for
canoe and kayak use. Cedar Lake
Supervisor Eric Stead says, due to high
demand, kayakers and canoers need a
designated place to put their boats in the
water. “The biggest thing that this will do
is free up the main boat launch. On a busy
The funding was awarded to the City
weekend, the boat launch gets jammed up
through the Illinois Department of Natural
because canoers and kayakers take quite a
Resources (IDNR) Boat Access Area
bit longer to load and unload,” said Stead.
Development Program. Carbondale was
He estimated that on a busy weekend,
one of five communities in Illinois to
around 500 kayaks or canoers are on the
receive the grant for boat access projects.
water!
The funding will be used to construct an
The grant funds will also be used to
accessible floating dock at the existing
construct a new… (Continued on Page 2)

Carbondale City Council
Meeting Schedule
April 2021
April 13 at 6 p.m.
April 27 at 6 p.m.
*Meetings will be held remotely. For
information on attending, visit
explorecarbondale.com
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www.explorecarbondale.com

Mayor’s Corner
lots, and more people are
walking around the
grocery stores and the
farmers market. It gives
me great joy to see our
businesses reopening,
hiring new employees,
and sharing improved
business plans! There is
no doubt that COVID-19
impacted our business
community, but our
Mayor John M. Henry business owners are
determined and have
Dear Carbondale,
proven to be resilient. I
know we have what it
takes to come back
I have been pleased to
stronger than before, and
see so many residents
I am confident we are on
visiting the Civic Center
course for continued
to receive their COVID-19
success.
vaccination. Seeing your
eagerness to get
vaccinated gives me yet
Sincerely,
another reason to be
proud of our community.
John "Mike" Henry
Carbondale has taken
Mayor
of Carbondale
consistent, proactive
steps to move forward
amid this pandemic, and
hopefully, someday soon,
we can put it behind us
completely. While we are
still encouraging social
distance and vigilant
mask-wearing, there is no
doubt that we have seen
an uptick in business
activity. I'm sure you
have noticed that more
cars are in store parking

Hydrant Flushing to Begin
on April 6

(Continued from Page 1 ) … picnic pavilion
and accessible restrooms! Stead says a
picnic pavilion will be a significant upgrade
for visitors, especially those participating in
fishing tournaments at Cedar Lake. “A lot of
the bass tournament clubs will use part of
the parking lot to do their weigh-ins. I
thought we could build a picnic pavilion to
give them a spot to do that, and I just like

the idea of having a picnic pavilion down
there. Where we want to put it, provides a
beautiful view of the lake.”
Stead says after the City receives the funds,
the improvement projects will take an
estimated year and three months before
they are complete. The City of Carbondale
will keep you updated as we make our way
through this very exciting project!

The Carbondale Fire Department will begin
hydrant flushing on Tuesday, April 6. Crews will be
working weekdays from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hydrant flushing will occur at the following
intersections:


South Illinois and West Grand Avenues
 South Oakland Avenue and West Chautauqua
Street
 South Wall and East Park Streets
Residents may notice a change in water pressure
and possible discoloration. The water is safe to
drink. However, if your water is discolored, wait a
few hours before doing laundry. If you have water
related questions, call (618) 457-3240.
If you have any questions, contact Carbondale Fire
Captain D.W. Presley at (618) 457-3234.
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Employee Spotlight
Trevor Rogers

Trevor is one of the City’s Civil Engineers. He has
officially worked for us since 2019 but interned with
the City in 2018 before graduating from SIU. Since
being hired, Trevor has helped manage various
infrastructure projects from major water line
replacements to the City’s first roundabout, which is
nearly complete! Trevor says being new to Civil
Engineering, he likes to be involved in all aspects of the
projects he works on, from design to building. When
asked how he defines success, Trevor said success is
“the ability to maintain a consistent level of
productivity and to take both successes and failures in
stride.” FUN FACTS: If he could learn to do anything, it
would be to develop renewable energy systems. His
favorite Carbondale eateries are Flame Bar and Grill
and Thai Taste. When he’s not working, Trevor enjoys
hiking, fishing, and “anything outdoors.”

From Tom Davenport, President
The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce is pleased to
have added another Carbondale business to our
Chamber. U’nicity Salon has joined the Chamber and
conducted an outdoor ribbon cutting with dozens in
attendance on Saturday March 13, 2021.

MARCH 9


City Staff provided the monthly revenue analysis to City Council. Overall, revenues are trending
very close to budget but sales taxes are down approximately 9% from last year. Hotel tax and
food and beverage tax have suffered severely from the pandemic and are down 52% and 23%
respectively from last year. Package liquor sales are strong and are up 27% from last year.
Overall, cost reductions, reallocation of revenues, and federal stimulus assistance have provided
relief to the City’s finances which we expect will finish the year with a modest surplus.



City Council approved a development plan for Quattro Development who will be building a multi
-tenant project adjacent to the University Mall at 1277 E. Main St.



Council reviewed a draft proposal to the Carbondale Park District which lays out potential risks
and benefits of merging operations. The document was approved with amendments and was
presented to the Park District. This action was a result of the 2019 advisory referendum where
72% of Carbondale voters asked the City and Park District to explore merging operations. This
proposal is an invitation from the City Council to begin that process.

MARCH 23


The Mayor reminded the community that Carbondale is a safe and welcoming City and
denounced anti-Asian sentiments and violence that have been occurring nationally.



The Director of SIU’s Touch of Nature Environmental Center presented information on the
anticipated opening of 10 miles of mountain bike trails as well as future development plans.



The City Council approved an agreement with Amtrak to utilize space in the future Southern
Illinois Multimodal Station.



City Council approved funding for various community agencies that provide social and economic
development services to the community.
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U’nicity (pronounced YOU-NI-CITY) Designs is a small
black-owned beauty salon and fashion business. U’nicity
Designs offers the following services; hair braiding,
weave installations, custom wig units, custom hair
coloring, silk presses, waxing, hair cutting, and much
more.
Owner, Ciera Ruffin stated, “It is my hope to build strong
relationships with new as well as current clientele. I look
forward to not just servicing Carbondale, but
surrounding areas as well.” The salon is located at 1320
S. Giant City Road in Carbondale. Pictured below are
Ciera Ruffin and Chamber President/CEO Tom
Davenport.

The Chamber of Commerce also has upcoming Ribbon
Cutting events planned on April 13, 2021, at the Jackson
County Country Club and on May 1, 2021, at Touch of
Nature.
The Annual Chamber of Commerce Golf Scramble is
scheduled for June 4, 2021, at Keller’s Crossing at Stone
Creek. It is time to get your teams together and make
your reservation by calling the Chamber Office at 618
549 2146. More information will be forthcoming;
however, events already planned include prizes, raffles,
refreshments, fun, and more! Pictured below are
chamber volunteers helping with refreshments from a
previous Golf Scramble.

Residential Spring Clean-Up Begins May 7th

Glorious Galas to Cozy Gatherings

Your event can come to life.
Whatever the occasion, we have the space you need
Offering the latest state-of-the-art services, allowing you to
conduct successful and efficient meetings, along with
eloquent and beautiful receptions.

The City of Carbondale will conduct the annual Residential Spring Clean-Up Program beginning May 7th, 2021. This
program serves single family dwellings up to and including 4-unit buildings. The Spring Clean-Up Program allows
residents to dispose of household items and general rubbish generated from the dwelling being served.
To participate in this program, place your household rubbish at the curbside no earlier than five (5) days prior to
your collection day and no later than 7:00 a.m. on your collection day (please note that items set at the curbside
for collection after 7:00 a.m. on the listed collection day will not be collected). Household items will be collected
from the curbside on Fridays, based on the following schedule:
Monday’s City Refuse Collection Route – Friday, May 7th
All residences east of the Canadian National (CN) railroad tracks.
Tuesday’s City Refuse Collection Route - Friday, May 14th
All residences located east of Little Crab Orchard Creek and west of South Oakland Avenue and all residents south
of West Main St. up to and including Chautauqua Street
(excluding residences along South Oakland Ave.)
Wednesday’s City Refuse Collection Route – Friday, May 21st
All residences located west of the CN railroad tracks, from South Oakland Avenue east
and from West Main Street south. And all residences from West Main Street north and North Oakland Avenue
east, up to and including West Sycamore Street as well as residences on North Baine Drive; All residents west of
the CNRR tracks, east of Little Crab Orchard Creek and south of West Chautauqua Street (excluding residences on
Chautauqua St.)
Thursday’s City Refuse Collection Route - Friday, May 28th
All residences west of the CN railroad tracks, north of West Sycamore Street
(excluding residences located along West Sycamore St. and North Baine Dr.) and all residences west of Little Crab
Orchard Creek.
The following items will NOT be collected as a part of this program:
Electronics such as computers and computer accessories; televisions and TV accessories; MP3 and IPOD
players.
Tires, appliances, or yard waste - these items can be disposed of by the City’s Landscape & Special Waste Sticker
Program.
Hazardous materials including: paint, oil, gasoline, car batteries, pesticides, and other chemicals. Note that many
of these items may be disposed of through a Household Chemical Collection Event by the Jackson County
Health Department to take place on an announced Saturday in May at the SIU Arena Parking lot for
Jackson County residents only. For more information check the Jackson County Health Department’s
website at www.recyclejacksoncounty.org.
Contractor’s remodeling or construction debris - residents or contractors must dispose of these items using
private haulers.
Please be sure not to block sidewalks, streets, ditches or drainage ways with your items. Also placing items and/or
allowing items to remain at the curbside earlier than 5 days prior to or after 7:00 a.m. on your scheduled collection
day is a violation of City Code and may subject you to a citation. If you have any questions, please contact the
Maintenance and Environmental Services Office at (618)457-3275.
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AT THE HEART OF CARBONDALE

THE CARBONDALE CIVIC CENTER
618.457.3209
www.explorecarbondale.com

WHAT’S GOING ON IN

Governor JB Pritzker and Lt. Governor Juliana Stratton
toured the mass vaccination site at the Civic Center. The
Governor and Lt. Governor talked with nurses and residents
who had just received the vaccine.

The outdoor Carbondale Farmer’s Market had it’s opening day on
March 27! The outdoor market will take place each Saturday from
8 a.m. until noon until the cold weather returns. Dozens of vendors
set up each Saturday in the parking lot of the Westown Mall.
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So far, 63 solar panels have been installed on the roof of City
Hall! The solar installation project is ongoing at three City
owned properties– City Hall, the Public Safety Center and
Southeast Wastewater Treatment Plant.

The Carbondale Warming Center received a $617 donation
from Neighborhood Co-op Grocery. The money was collected
through the Wooden Nickel Program. Wooden nickels were
discontinued due to COVID-19, but patrons of the store
continued to donate cash to help local organizations.

WHAT’S GOING ON IN

SIU students Dominic Bianchi and Sean Frietag were
commended for their Outstanding Citizenship for
volunteering to help drivers stuck in the snow during the
February snow storm. Interim Chief Reno presented them
with the Chief’s Merit Award.

City Manager Intern, Tabitha Koch, joined leaders from across
Southern Illinois to talk with Senator Tammy Duckworth about
upcoming projects important to our region. The group that meets
with lawmakers in Washington, D.C to advocate for southern
Illinois is called Connect Carbondale.
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Carbondale firefighters keep their skills sharp by training
often! Recently, they brushed up their skills on extracting a
passenger from a simulated crashed vehicle.

Hundreds stopped by New Zion Missionary Baptist Church to
receive their COVID-19 vaccine! The pop-up clinic lasted for
one day. Organizers were excited to see a steady line of
southern Illinoisans rolling up their sleeves for the Johnson
& Johnson one-shot vaccine.

Refueling Advisory
The American Petroleum Institute (API) is aware of a few
unusual fire incidents involving self-service customers who
were refueling their vehicles in cool or cold, dry weather
conditions. These incidents may be related to static
electricity build-up and discharge.
One of many possible causes of static electricity build-up is
reentering your vehicle during refueling, particularly in cool
or cold and dry climate conditions. This can cause a buildup
of static electricity similar to shuffling your feet on carpet
when the air in your home is dry. If you return from your
vehicle interior to remove the filling nozzle without
discharging the static buildup, in rare circumstances, a brief
flash fire could occur at the filling point if the static
discharges and resulting spark ignites gasoline vapors
around the fill spout.

only an approved container. Always place the container on
the ground and keep the pump nozzle in contact with the
container when refueling to avoid a static electricity ignition
of fuel vapors. Containers should never be filled inside a
vehicle, in the trunk, on the bed of a pickup truck, a flat bed
or on the floor of a trailer.

Place cap tightly on the container after filling. Do not use
containers that do not seal properly.

If a flash fire occurs during refueling, leave the nozzle in
the vehicle fill pipe and back away from the vehicle. Notify
the station attendant at once so that all dispensing devices
and pumps can be shut off at the emergency controls. If the
facility is unattended, use the emergency intercom to
summon help and the emergency shutdown button to shut
off the pump.

Use gasoline as a motor fuel only.

If gasoline spills on the container, make sure that is has
evaporated before placing container in your vehicle.
Report spills to the attendant.

When transporting gasoline in a portable container make
sure the container is secure from tipping and sliding, and
never leave in the direct sunlight or in the trunk of a car.

Safety guidelines on filling containers:
Keep gasoline away from ignition sources like heat, sparks,
and flames.
Do not smoke.
Shut off the vehicle’s engine. Disable or turn off any
auxiliary sources of ignition such as a camper or trailer
heater, cooking units, or pilot lights.
Only store gasoline in containers with approved labels as
required by federal or state authorities. Never store
gasoline in glass or unapproved containers.

Portable containers must be placed on the ground, and the
nozzle must stay in contact with the container when filling,
to prevent buildup and discharge of static electricity. Do not
Storage:
fill a container in or on a vehicle, including in car trunks or
truck beds.
Store gasoline in an approved container or tank. Gasoline is
a flammable liquid and should be stored at room
Fill the container at a slow rate. This will decrease the
temperature, away from potential heat sources such as the
charge of static ignition buildup and minimize incidents of
sun, hot water heater, space heater, or a furnace, and away
spillage or splattering.
from ignition sources. Gasoline vapors are heavier than air
Safety guidelines on vehicle refueling:
Manually control the nozzle valve throughout the filling
and can travel along the floor to ignition sources.
process.
Always turn your vehicle engine off while refueling.
Gasoline disposal:
Keep your face away from the nozzle or container opening.
Never smoke, light matches or use lighters while refueling.
Never dispose of gasoline by pouring it onto the ground or
Avoid prolonged breathing of gasoline vapors.
into a sewer, street drain, stream or other water body, or
Do not get back into your vehicle during refueling - even
putting it into the trash. These actions are environmentally
when using the nozzle’s automatic hold-open latch. If you
Never siphon gasoline by mouth. Do not put gasoline in
must reenter your vehicle, discharge the static electricity
your mouth - gasoline can be harmful or fatal if swallowed. harmful and may result in a fire, explosion, or soil, surface
or groundwater contamination. Fines and criminal penalties
buildup when you get out by touching the outside metal
If someone swallows gasoline, do not induce vomiting.
may be associated with improper disposal.
portion of your vehicle, away from the filling point, before
Contact a doctor immediately.
attempting to remove the nozzle.
Keep gasoline away from your eyes and skin, because it may The preceding consumer advisory and safety guidelines are
provided to help consumers avoid potential problems with
To avoid gasoline spills, do not over fill or top off your
cause irritation.
refueling, storage and disposal of gasoline. This information
vehicle fuel tank. The fuel dispenser will shut off
Use gasoline only in open areas that get plenty of fresh air.
was obtained from the American Petroleum Institute (API)
automatically when the tank is full.
web site. Please visit www.api.org for additional consumer
Never use gasoline to wash your hands.
Use only the hold-open latch provided on the gasoline
guidelines on gasoline safety or contact the City of
pump. Never jam or force the hold-open latch open by using Remove gasoline-soaked clothing immediately.
Carbondale Fire Department at 457-3234.
some other object such as the gas cap.
Fill container no more than 95 percent full to allow for
When dispensing gasoline into a portable gasoline can, use expansion.
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WE ARE SOCIAL
Like us, Follow us, Watch us, Talk to us
@CarbondaleCity (Facebook)
@CarbondaleIL (Twitter)
@CityofCarbondaleGovernment (YouTube)

Visit us online: explorecarbondale.com
Community Resource Directory
Water/Sewer/Refuse
City of Carbondale…………………………….(618) 457-3265
Emergency Hotline ………………………...…(618) 529-1731

Electricity
CITY OF CARBONDALE
200 South Illinois Avenue
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902—2047
(618) 549-5302
The Carbondale Communique is written by the City of Carbondale
to provide residents and businesses with municipal news.
For more information on City Government visit:
www.explorecarbondale.com

John M. Henry, Mayor

Ameren Illinois …………………………….… (888) 789-2477
Egyptian Electric …………………….……..…(618) 684-2143

Jessica Bradshaw, Councilwoman

Natural Gas

Jeff Doherty, Councilman

Ameren Illinois ………………….…………... (888) 789-2477

Lee Fronabarger, Councilman
Tom Grant, Councilman

Frontier Communications …………………. (877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communication ………………... (855) 633-4226

Carolin Harvey, Councilwoman

Television and Internet

Adam Loos, Councilman
Gary Williams, City Manager

Outdoor warning sirens are tested on the first
Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. During
inclement weathers, sirens will not be tested. If a
siren is sounded other than during a scheduled
test, this alarm indicates an actual emergency.
Remember that a watch means that conditions are
favorable for severe weather to develop and a
warning means that severe weather is occurring
and you should take shelter immediately.
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Telephone

Frontier Communications ………………....(877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communications ………………...(855) 633-4226
DirectTV ……………………………………...…(877) 644-1928
Dish Network ……………………………….…(855) 633-4226

Driver’s License
Illinois Secretary of State ………………...…(618) 457-0488

Rail Service
Amtrak …………………………………….…. (800) 872-7245

Motor Carrier
Greyhound Bus Line …………………….…...(618) 549-3495
Jackson County Mass transit ……………....(618) 549-0304
Saluki Express ……………………….…….... (618) 536-3351
West Bus Service …………………..………....(618) 549-3913

Air Service
Southern Illinois Airport ………………...….(618) 529-1721
Veterans Airport of Southern Illinois ...….(618) 993-3353

